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President’s Point of View
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Springtime Edition . . .hmmm . . .
Doesn’t feel that way

Hello everyone. As I write this “spring” edition article in
the chill of January and understand that this will reach you
mid-February, my brain has a difficult time discussing things
“spring” while my toes remain chilled; but I will give it a shot!
I am hopeful that many of you have given our ice rink a try
and if not, I am sure you will have an opportunity to do so
before it melts away. Thank you Holly Femal, Matt Wyngaard,
Shaun Brill and a host of others from the street crew who
created a recreation space with the most robust ice skating rink
the village has ever had. Located on the north end of Treaty
Park, this offering of recreation is one that I remain hopeful
is around for many years and gets lots of use! (Editors note:
After five successful laps, my skates found a soft spot and the
first official digger for me was 1/22/22 at 11:12 a.m.!)

As the rink melts and the grasses green, the village will be
active in many ways this spring. Work will begin to extend
a connecting trail along Kennedy Ave between Railroad
Street and Cobblestone Lane and will begin the process of
connecting the trail throughout the business park. Mini-storm
work will progress as we continue to work at reducing clear
water inflow to the sewer system. Street maintenance will
smooth out the bumps throughout the village and the team
will continue to tackle the removal and replacement of Ash
trees as we methodically eradicate the borer and its damage.
Parks will spring to life and there will be a buzz of activity.
The Storybook Garden at the library will be prepped for
its inaugural planting and the amphitheater will be spruced
up and ready for the concert series and community band
performances. The yard waste site will be available (for a
mere $5 sticker) to accommodate the springing up activities
in your yards and gardens. Youngsters will be breaking out
the balls, bats and gloves in anticipation of a springtime
ballgame. Magical when we watch transformation from
winter to spring!
The village is working on a plan to assist in getting lead
water services upgraded and has applied for a grant to ease
the financial burden. Once we learn the status of the grant
we will be sure to communicate a strategic plan to

accomplish the goal of upgrading lead water service and
reveal a plan to get the work accomplished.
Spring elections will be here before we know it. We
encourage everyone to cast their ballot and to appreciate the
people manning the polls. Long days for these dedicated
folks who take the security of each and every vote seriously
and work with diligence and professionalism in operating
election days. We are grateful to them and to our staff,
this spring being led by our new Clerk/Treasurer, Jennifer
Weyenberg. Welcome to the team Jennifer!
By now I am sure everyone has become accustomed to their
garbage pickup day. I was asked a couple of times why we
changed. It is simply a matter of horsepower. After more than
a decade of sharing garbage trucks with Little Chute, their
growth and ours made the logistics more cumbersome and
demand on the equipment increased. After careful analysis
and discussion with our municipal partners, we determined
our best course was to dissolve this specific equipment sharing
which meant we needed to create a third pick up day. Thanks
for adapting to this change which made economic sense while
needing only a slight change. It may be of interest to know
that we continue to share equipment with not just Little Chute,
but Combined Locks and Kaukauna as well. The cooperating
efforts between the “quad communities” is one that leaves no
department in limbo when something breaks down and the
cooperative efforts demonstrate the close relationships we
share and treasure with our neighboring communities.
As I now submit this edition, the mercury is forecast to fall
to minus 13, I have five days until I fly to Florida to visit
one of our sons and the oldest of seven grandkids and while
I look forward to spring, a respite in the sunshine of Florida
sounds mighty inviting. After a week away we always look
forward to returning to the village knowing that home is
truly the greatest place to live, learn, work and play!
Be kind & be well,
Chuck Kuen, Village President

All Village Offices & Departments will be closed on Friday, April 15th

HAPPY

Snow Removal

Street Department

• Village ordinance 430-10 states that it is unlawful to
shovel, blow, or plow snow onto or across Village streets
or alleys. Citations will be issued to habitual offenders.
• Salt barrels placed at specific intersections are to be
used for emergency use only. These salt barrels are not
provided for residents for their own application. Salt for
sidewalks and driveways should be purchased at local
retail outlets.

• Corner lot owners are asked to keep a path open through
the crosswalks, the Village crew will clear the remainder
of snow as time permits.
• Anyone with a fire hydrant near his or her property is
asked to help keep the snow cleared from around it.
This will allow for quick response time if ever the fire
department needs to access the hydrant.

• Snow must be cleared and kept cleared within 24 hours
after the snow ceases to accumulate on the sidewalk,
this includes drifting snow. If ice builds up, it must be
removed or treated with a melting agent. It is Village
policy to address unshoveled sidewalks only when a
complaint has been filed. Village officials do not go out
looking for sidewalks that need shoveling. No written
or verbal notice will be given to violators per ordinance
430-10.

Free Spring Tire Pick Up

Wednesday, April 20th - Entire Village
This free tire pick up has been authorized by Outagamie
County and the Village will not pick up tires at any other
time. There is a limit of 4 tires per household, rims are
acceptable, and tires cannot be larger than 18” passenger
vehicle tires. (No business generated tires)

Spring Yard Waste Clean Up

Curbside yard waste will be picked up on May 9th, for
residents north of tracks and May 16th for residents south
of tracks. Garden debris, flowers, lawn edgings, and shrub
trimmings (not to exceed 18”) in length will be picked
up. Material MUST BE PLACED IN BROWN PAPER
LAWN AND YARD WASTE BAGS and not to exceed
50 lbs. Yard waste stickers are NOT required during the
spring yard waste clean up. No Grass Clippings to include
thatching from your lawn!
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Extra Large Non-Metal
Pick-up in May!

An additional date has been added for
Large Non-metal Items in May
Monday, May 9th and Monday
May 23rd for residents North of the tracks.
Wednesday, May 11th and Wednesday,
May 25th for residents South of the tracks.

Kimberly Water Dept. Customers
2022 Semi Annual Hydrant Flushing

The Kimberly Water Department will be cleaning and
flushing water mains from 7:00 am to 3:00 pm beginning
April 18th – 21st and April 25th – April 28th. The
flushing will remove most of the natural minerals that
have settled in the mains such as iron, a harmless-reddish
brown mineral that does discolor the water.

If you observe Water Utility Personnel working in your
area, refrain from using water or use as little as possible for
45 minutes to ensure that the water has settled in the mains.
This will also help prevent any iron from being drawn into
your water piping system.

If you do find that your water has become discolored,
refrain from using it for an additional 30 minutes. Then
draw off the remaining discolored water through the COLD
WATER FAUCET ONLY.
Your cooperation during this flushing procedure will
benefit all water customers.

Thank you for your help, Kimberly Water Department

Employee Anniversary

Congratulations to Jerry VerVoort for celebrating
30 Years with the Street Department in January.

Branches longer than 18” require a special pickup on
Thursdays. Residents must call 788-7507 or email
streets@vokimberly.org prior to 3:00 PM on Wednesday
to schedule a Thursday brush pickup.

Kim-Talk
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Curbside Refuse & Recycling Cart Placement

Placing refuse and recycling carts for curbside collection on the same day
can present difficulties due to limited space at the end of driveways or
accumulated plowed snow along the street terrace. There are three primary
goals when placing the carts for curbside collection:
1. Place the carts on a firm and level surface to prevent the carts from
tipping over and spilling trash. During winter months, this may require
shoveling a level area in the snow in your terrace.
2. Place the carts far enough from other carts and obstructions, such as cars
and trees, so the automated arm is able to grab each cart. The general rule
is to provide 4 feet between carts and other objects.
3. Place the carts so they are not obstructed by overhead tree branches
or other obstructions to avoid damaging the carts during the dumping
process. The carts reach a height of 13 feet when being dumped into the
refuse truck.
Carts properly spaced 4 feet
apart on ﬁrm, level surface.

Placed too close together.

Placed too close together, not
on ﬁrm, level surface.

Household Hazardous Waste

Cleaning out the garage and keeping our waters clean
We all have the opportunity - and the responsibility - to dispose of waste
materials properly. The rule of thumb is: If you wouldn’t dump it in the river,
don’t let it touch parking lots, soil, or any other place where it can be washed
into a stream or storm drain. This will help us change one habit at a time, so
we have good fishing, swimming, paddling and waterskiing when the work
is done.
Harmful Substances
Certain household chemicals, when not used up properly, become household
hazardous waste. These products can contain the same chemicals as strictly
regulated industrial wastes. These products include: cleaning products
and wash water, food oils and grease, automotive oil, grease and waste
fluids, paint, petroleum-based solvents, rodent baits, batteries, herbicides,
pesticides, concrete wash water and sidewalk salt.
Handle With Care
To avoid the potential risks associated with household wastes, always
monitor the use, storage and disposal of products with potentially hazardous
substances.
Proper Disposal
All of the counties in Northeast Wisconsin have Household Hazardous Waste
drop off programs or collection days. Contact your local environmental,
health or solid waste agency for instructions on proper use and disposal.
Using Less
The quantity of waste from a single household may be small, but that
quantity adds up fast considering the number of households in Northeast
Wisconsin. Consider reducing your purchase of products that contain
hazardous ingredients.
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If you wouldn’t
dump it in the river,
don’t let it touch
parking lots, soil or
any other place
where it can be
washed into a stream
or storm drain.
Kim-Talk
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2022 Proposed Projects

STREET PROJECT - 
	
Emons Rd. from CTH N to Pinecrest Blvd.
	In partnership with the Town of Buchanan, rebuild and
urbanize road section to include concrete curb & gutter,
asphalt paving, storm sewer, and sidewalks.
STREET PROJECT Van Roy Rd. – Railroad St. west to Village limits
	Rebuild and urbanize road section to include
concrete curb & gutter, asphalt paving, storm sewer
and sidewalks.
SIDEWALKS 	
Area bounded by railroad tracks, S John St.,
County Hwy CE, Cobblestone Ln/Windmill Dr
	Sidewalk rehabilitation – replace or grind identified
sidewalks to eliminate trip hazards.
WATER PROJECT Kimberly Ave –
Railroad St. to
Washington St.
	Replace water main,
hydrants, valves,
services, lead laterals.

Solutions that bring the Vision
of our Communities to Life

News from the Kimberly
Historical Committee

Your Kimberly Historical Committee
is working to update the display cases
at the Municipal Center. Our display will spotlight
four local WWII veteran families. When Oscar Kokke,
Tony Van Hout, James (Chub) Williams, and the
Gaffney brothers finished their military service, they
came home and were employed at the Kimberly mill.
There is a lot of history to share, and we are excited
to be working on this project. Be sure to stop in and
check it out. Watch for more information about our
July 4th event at the historical mill clubhouse in the
next edition of the Kim Talk.
We are not makers of history.
We are made by history. ~Martin Luther King, Jr.

Employee Retirements
Congratulations to Barbara Rein who upon
retirement, served her community for 32 years
and Janine Micke with 13 years of service to
the Village of Kimberly. Happy Retirement
and Best Wishes to you both.

MORE THAN PIZZA!!
Serving Fox Valley Since 1968

Dining Room Temporarily Closed
Carry-Out • Delivery
Wednesday - Sunday
See us on Facebook
510 W. Kimberly Avenue
920-788-3592
Call ahead for faster service.

Auto - Home
Medicare
Life - Health
Business
50+ years serving Kimberly
“Only agent I’ll need” ~Lee “Great personal Service” ~Ed
“We had a house fire – They got us through it.”
920 751 4200 | MCMGRP.COM
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Ph# 920-788-4264

Email requests: karla@watchmybumper.com
Spring 2022

ELECTRONICS
RECYCLING
EVENT
Saturday, April 23rd, 2022
8:00 A.M.—12:00 P.M.
300 Sunset Park Drive, Kimberly

CPU Towers
Coﬀee Machines
I-Pods
Washers/Dryers
Dishwashers
Speakers
Scanners
Game Systems
Oﬃce Calculators
Power Supplies
Laptops
Record Players

Phones
Printers
Shredders
Fax Machines
Tape Players
DVD Players
Copy Machines
Vacuums
CD Players
Ovens
Power Tools

Yard Waste Site Reminder

Materials Not Accepted At Yard Waste Drop-Off Site

In effort to control operation costs, the following materials are
prohibited. The Yard Waste Site is monitored with security cameras.
In accordance with the attached rules approved by the Village Board
of Trustees, violations are subject to enforcement actions ranging
from warnings, municipal citations, and/or revocation of the Yard
Waste Drop-Off Site Permit.

CRT Monitors

$25

LCD Monitors

$10

TV under 30”

$25

TV over 30”,

$60

• B
 rush or limbs larger than 1⁄2 inch in diameter and longer
than 18 inches in length are NOT accepted

Bare Tubes

$60

Refrigerators

$20

	
No Fee Curbside Brush Collection: Branches and brush,
exceeding 1⁄2” in diameter and longer than 18 inches in length
should be placed on the street terrace for collection by the Village.
Residents must contact the Village Street Department at 788-7507
or email at streets@vokimberly.org by 3:00 p.m. Wednesday to be
placed on the weekly collection schedule.

Dehumidiﬁers

$5

Microwaves

$5

Florescent Bulbs

$1/ea

•
•
•
•
•

Sod
•
Roots
•
Rocks, gravel, concrete, asphalt
•
Any material classified as recyclable
•
Any material classified as garbage or refuse

Stumps
Dirt
Lumber or other wood
Building materials

Find us in the lower parking lot
of Sunset Park

Call (920) 246-7143
Kim-Talk
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James J. Siebers Library News

515 W. Kimberly Ave. • Phone: 788-7515 • www.kimberlypubliclibrary.org

HOURS:

Monday - Friday 9-6 and Saturdays 9-1 • Sun Closed

A note from the
Library Director:
After more than a year in the making, I hope you’ll join in our
excitement as we announce Friends of the Kimberly Library is
LIVE and officially registered as a 501(C)(3) nonprofit!
For the Kimberly Public Library, this great news means so
much! It means the library can turn to an organized group of:
1. Friendly supporters, goodwill ambassadors, who advocate
for the many wonderful programs and services the library
offers;
2. Friendly fund-raisers, volunteers willing to put in the time
and effort to organize fabulous community-centered events
that result in generating funds to supplement the library’s
budget and provide new opportunities for library users and
Kimberly area residents; and
3. Friendly volunteers to assist with library programs,
fundraising events, and many other tasks that helps to
provide paid library staff time to investigate, plan and
implement new service options.
For Kimberly Public Library patrons and Village of Kimberly
residents, the opportunity to become a member of Friends of
the Kimberly Library empowers you to be part of the action
that has the potential to steer library services in new directions
in addition to supporting the continuous improvement of the
library’s current program of services.
Joining Friends of the Library is easy! Scan
QR code with your phone or visit the library
to pick up an application form.
Annual membership dues: ($10 Individual;
$20 Family; $150 Lifetime; or $100 Corporate) support the
work of Friends of the Kimberly Library, which in turn,
supports the Kimberly Public Library.
Here’s a Sneak Peak of Upcoming Spring Programs.
Monty’s Magic Theater Presents a Magic Show for all ages
– Tuesday, February 22nd @ 6 p.m. in the Evergreen Room of
the Village of Kimberly Municipal Center Civic Wing
Spring Eggs-travaganza - The library is hatching chicks!
View the incubator starting March 9th and watch the eggs
hatch around March 30th. The chicks will stay at the library
two weeks after hatching, so come check out the fluffy little
peepers.
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Spring Stories and Crafts: Wednesdays, April 6th, 13th &
20th at 10 a.m. Celebrate the return of spring with stories and
a related craft.

Additional Ongoing Programs Available:
Community Conversations – Multiple opportunities will
be available this spring for community members to learn
more about the library and to engage in conversations that
will shape the library’s direction moving forward in the
next few years. Dates and times to be determined.
Master Gardener Presents – Learn from presenters cosponsored by the Outagamie County Master Gardener’s
Association via Zoom every 4th Monday at 7 p.m. through
June. Some programs require registration.
Baby Story Time - Mondays 10-10:30 a.m. beginning
in February. Enjoy rollicking rhymes, merry music, and
sweet stories with your little one during this gentle story
time for babies up to 24 months and their parent/caregiver.
Older sibling helpers may attend. Toys will be available
after story time for those who wish to stay and play.
Tween Tuesdays - Hang out with other tweens and have fun
with a variety of activities, including Legos, art, games and
more - a different offering each week during this afterschool
event 3:30-4:30 p.m. Tuesday in February and March. For
grades 4-8.
Family Story Time - Wednesdays 10-10:30 a.m.
beginning in February. Enjoy classic and newer picture
books plus music and learning games during this fun story
time geared for preschoolers and their parent/caregiver.
Chapter Chat – A book club for 5th and 6th graders Pick
up a copy of the book at the front desk then join us on the
second Tuesday 4-5 p.m. for a snack, a chat, and a bookrelated activity.
How can I find out more? Please register to receive
the weekly electronic newsletter of the Kimberly
Public Library to receive regular updates. Follow the
Kimberly Public Library on Facebook and Instagram
(#kimberlypubliclibrary) or visit our website: www.
kimberlypubliclibrary.org.

Spring 2022

Ice Safety

Fire Department

Please remember the ice on our retention ponds and the
river are never safe due to currents from run off. Please
stay off the ice on the ponds and the river. Also be aware
of strong river currents in spring when you are itching to
get your kayaks and canoes out on a nice spring day. Many
of the dams are open in spring which result in very strong
currents. This can be very dangerous for even experienced
paddlers and boaters.

FIREFIGHTERS for FIREWORKS

The annual cornhole tournament is planned for March
19th at Tanners. This is a very fun event and our major
fundraiser each year. We would love to have you join us!
Registration starts at 1:30 p.m. and matches start at 3 p.m.
The cost is $40.00 per team.

DOG LICENSES

Spring Pond Burns

We plan to do prescribed burns around Emons Acres and
Sunset Park ponds again this spring. We will be doing it
when the weather permits and hopefully complete them by
April 20th.

Spring Yard Waste

Please do not burn yard waste when you clean up your yard
this spring. This is a violation of Village Open Burning
Ordinance 270-8. Please purchase an annual sticker and use
the yard waste drop off site.

Fill the Boot Campaign Update

We did a head-to-head comparison from 4 different rescue
tool companies and our tools are on order with an expected
delivery in the March timeframe. Thank you to all the
participating businesses and people who helped us meet our
goal!

In accordance with State Statutes and Village Ordinance, dogs must be licensed annually, and must be done so within
30 days of residency in the Village. 2022 dog licenses are now available at the Village Complex. There is a mail-in
application below for your convenience. When applying for a dog license, owners must present the current rabies
vaccination certificate. Every dog 5 months or older must have a current Rabies shot. Neutered and Spayed Licenses
are $7.00, intact Dog Licenses are $12.00. Failure to license your dog may result in a $124.00 citation per dog,
issued by FVMPD. If you no longer have your dog, please contact the office so we may update our records.
Licensed dogs have an opportunity to participate in Bark at the Beach and Pooch Patrol.
Please call the Park and Recreation Department at (920) 788-7507 for more information.

MAIL IN APPLICATION FOR DOG LICENSE
Owner’s Name: ________________________________________________________ Phone: ______________________
Address: __________________________________________________________________________________________
Dog’s Name: ___________________________________________ Breed: _____________________________________
Color: ________________________ Circle one: Male/Female

Neutered/Spayed/Intact

Neutered/Spayed Dog: $7.00 • Intact Dog: $12.00 • Include a $5.00 late fee if applying after March 31st
Complete application and mail to: Village of Kimberly, 515 W Kimberly Ave, Kimberly, WI 54136 or deposit in
Payment Drop Box located by the west entrance doors. Include: Check or Money Order made out to the Village of Kimberly,
Current Rabies Certificate, Must enclose a self-addressed stamped envelope, license and paperwork will be mailed back to you.
Only one dog per form, make additional copies if needed. If you have any questions, please call 788-7500.

Spring 2022

Kim-Talk
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Park & Rec Department

Register for all programs online!

https://kimberly.recdesk.com/community/home
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Yoga Flow

All levels yoga flow class that will include breath work,
core strengthening, balance, and a super fun flow. Vinyasa
(flow) will be taught with lots of cues/modifications and
will be accessible to all levels. The instructor, Leslie
Lehman, has over 700 hours of yoga certification and
thousands of hours of instruction. Bring a mat, water, and
towel. Advanced registration is required. Program fee is
$65 for 10 classes. Classes held Mondays 5:30-6:30 pm in
the Municipal Complex Evergreen Room from 2/28/22 5/9/22 with no class held on 3/28/22.

ShamRocked 18+ Painting Event

Join us for an 18+ St. Patty’s themed Paint and Sip
Class! In this course, each participant will be provided
the materials and instruction to paint a 16x20 canvas of
a Leprechaun or Spring themed gnome, a drink flight of
your choosing, as well as chocolate samples provided
by Cheryl’s Chocolates and Confections! Non-alcoholic
options will be provided for those under 21. This class will
be held in the Evergreen Room at the Municipal Complex
on Friday, March 18th from 6-8:00 pm. Participants are
required to bring a valid ID to the event.

Babysitting Certification Class

Are you interested in earning money by becoming a
certified babysitter? Do your parents want you to feel more
confident watching younger siblings? Want something fun
to do during a day off from school? If so, this is the class
for you! After completion of this course you will: Learn
first aid, CPR/AED, and what to do if someone is choking.
Earn babysitting certification, gain confidence needed to be
an awesome babysitter and have fun and meet new people
on your day off from school! This class will be held in the
Evergreen Room at the Municipal Complex on Monday
April 18th from 8 am to 4 pm. Cost is $65.00. Please have
your child bring bag lunch.

WE WANT YOU!

GG League

We continue to offer a partnership in a Wisconsin e-sports
recreation league, offering Madden, Fortnite, Mario Kart,
Rocket League, and Super Smash Bros for ages 8+ Preregistration is required.

Community Fitness Challenge

Cities and towns across Wisconsin are once again hosting
the Community Fitness Challenge! The “Be Active
Wisconsin” Community Challenge invites all community
members to participate in a virtual challenge to promote
active lifestyles, connect people to the outdoors by
encouraging use of our parks/trail systems, and engage
Wisconsin communities in a friendly competition! From
March 1-31, a variety of active minutes count (not
just running/walking), so let’s get moving Kimberly!
The winning community will receive a trophy, and all
participants receive a T-shirt. (It’s the same shirt for
every participating community – how cool is that?) While
there is a personal goal of 200 minutes a week to help
motivate and to give you a goal to strive for, there are no
requirements and no awards given for personal goals so
that you can customize it based on your needs.
All participants will have access to a Google Form where
you will enter your minutes for each week by Tuesday
morning at 10am. The link to the form will be emailed
to all registered participants on March 1. The numbers
for each community will be sent out to all community
representatives on Mondays so we can encourage our
Kimberly community to keep moving!

Register for all
programs online!

https://kimberly.recdesk.com/community/home

If you love live music on a summer’s night, perhaps the Amphitheater
Board is just the group for you! The Sunday at the Amphitheater board
of directors is actively recruiting additional members to join the board.
Interested parties are encouraged to email hfemal@vokimberly.com
for more information and for consideration by the board of directors.

Spring 2022

Kimberly
Community Band
Spring Concert
will be held on
Sunday, April 3rd
at 2 p.m. at
JR Gerritts
Middle School
Kim-Talk
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Community
development corner

WELCOME 2022

Progress continues throughout the riverfront, avenues and
industrial parks for the Village of Kimberly. Village staff
and Board have been working meticulously throughout
2021 to bring new opportunities to residents and visitors
of the Village of Kimberly. Collaboration with Outagamie
County and the State of Wisconsin occurred during 2021,
in an effort to offer relief and expansion opportunities to
commercial and professional properties that may have
been impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic.
Outagamie County’s implementation of
the American Rescue Plan can be found
online at https://www.outagamie.org/
government/outagamie-countys-implementation-of-the-americanrescue-plan. Here opportunities for
small businesses and nonprofit grant
programs were awarded as well as the publication of the
Outagamie County Rescue Plan – Community Outreach
Summary Report.

The Wisconsin Economic Development Corporation also
offered opportunities in 2021 that continue into 2022 for
the workforce and economic growth. One highlight, the
Main Street Bounceback Grant. This grant program is
designed to provide financial support to businesses that
move into existing vacant commercial properties, helping
to create a foundation for long-term success for themselves
and their communities. The program provides $10,000 to
new or existing businesses and non-profit organizations
moving into vacant properties in Wisconsin’s downtowns
and commercial corridors. For more information please
contact WEDC at https://wedc.org/programs-andresources/mainstreet-bounceback-grants/ or Administrator/
Community Development Director Danielle Block. The
Village of Kimberly is proud to support businesses that
have already taken advantage of this program and will
continue to assist those businesses looking to apply.
Village staff is focused on bringing new expansions,
developments and connections to our area in 2022.
Priorities include the redevelopment of the east side of
the former papermill, Phase 2 construction of the Historic
Cedars Overlook along the Fox River, continued business
expansions within the Industrial Park, a focus on the
redevelopment and welcoming corridors of Kimberly
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Avenue and Maes Avenue, and the important multimodal connections along Kennedy Avenue. Progress will
be made in each of these areas in 2022 and will likely
continue for years to come.
If you have questions regarding any of these initiatives,
you are invited to contact Administrator/Community
Development Director Danielle Block or attend a joint
public meeting of the Kimberly Economic Development
Organization and the Kimberly Community Development
Authority. Together we will bring to reality development
concepts and reinvestment strategies that are most
important to you!

SATURDAY 5/21/22

$15.00 lists your address plus a 20-word ad
Additional words cost $0.30/word
Your ad will appear in the
Wednesday, May 18th edition of Times Villager,
posted at www.timesvillager.com & Facebook
Ad information must be submitted before
Monday, May 9th at 3p.m.
Contact Times Villager
920-759-2000 • classifieds@timesvillager.com

Spring 2022

Boards & Commisions

The Village of Kimberly is accepting
applications from residents for appointment
to the following Boards & Commissions:
BOARD OF APPEALS –
Two (2) three-year terms to expire May 2025; Two (2) alternate
member terms to expire May 2023
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY –
One (1) four-year term to expire April 2026
FIRE COMMISSION –
One (1) five-year term to expire May 2027

FOX CITIES TRANSIT COMMISSION –
One (1) three-year term to expire April 2025
JOINT POLICE COMMISSION One (1) three-year term to expire May 2025
LIBRARY BOARD –
One (1) three-year term to expire May 2025

PLAN COMMISSION –
Three (3) three-year terms to expire May 2025
TREE BOARD –
One (1) three-year term to expire May 2025

Applications are available at the Village Clerk’s office or you
may submit your name, along with your reasons for interest
to the Village Clerk, 515 W. Kimberly Avenue.
Applications will be accepted through March 25, 2022.

To learn more about these boards and commissions and what is
all involved, please see the village website or our Facebook page.

2022

Spring
Election April 5, 2022

The spring election will be held Tuesday, April 5,
2022. Offices to be elected include Circuit Court
Judge, School Board, County Supervisor, Village
Trustee and Village President. Voters can view
a full listing of races and candidates at myvote.
wi.gov. There is no February Primary election
scheduled for the Village of Kimberly.

ABSENTEE VOTING

If you are unable to get to your polling place on
Election Day, you can vote by Absentee Ballot
(mail or in-person).

ABSENTEE VOTING BY MAIL:

Applications can be completed online at myvote.
wi.gov. Applications may also be requested by
emailing jweyenberg@vokimberly.org, calling
788-7500, or stopping in the Clerk’s office. A
copy of your photo ID must be included with
your application for a ballot unless it is already
on file. Voters may request to vote by mail for
a specific election or all elections within the
current calendar year. Indefinitely Confined
voters (confined because of age, illness, infirmity
or disability) may request absentee ballots be
mailed to them indefinitely.

ABSENTEE VOTING
IN-PERSON:

Office hours for absentee voting will be
8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. March 22nd-April 1st with
extended hours to 5:00pm on March 31st and
April 1st. There is no absentee voting hours on
the weekends or the Monday before the election.

VOTER REGISTRATION

If you are a new voter, have moved, or changed
your name you must register to vote. Village of
Kimberly residents may register to vote in the
Clerk’s office before 5:00 p.m. the Friday before
Election Day or by mail 20 days prior to
Election Day.
On Election Day, residents may register to vote
at the polling place. Be sure to provide proper
proof of residence. Polling places are open on
Election Day from 7:00 a.m.- 8:00 p.m.
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Village Offices & Departments
Kimberly Municipal Complex
515 W. Kimberly Avenue 		
788-7500
Village Administrator
Danielle Block
dblock@vokimberly.org		
788-7500
Clerk Treasurer
Jennifer Weyenberg
jweyenberg@vokimberly.org
788-7500
Assessment Information
Bowmar Appraisal, Inc. bowmar@sbcglobal.net
733-5369
Municipal Court Judge
Gerald C. Schumann				
		
788-7500
James J. Siebers Memorial Library 		
kim@kimberlypubliclibrary.org		
788-7515
Fire Department
EMERGENCY 911 		
non-emergency 788-7500 Ext. 120
Street & Parks Department 		

Director of Operations
Allyn Dannhoff
Community Enrichment Director
Holly Femal
Building Inspector
Dave Vander Velden
Sunset Beach Swimming Facility 		

Water Utility

Village Board Meetings
Village President:
Village Trustees:

www.vokimberly.org

788-7505

200 W. McKinley Ave. Little Chute
Web Site: www.foxvalleymetro.org

1st & 3rd Monday Nights
Chuck Kuen
Mike Hruzek
Tom Gaffney

788-7507
788-7507
788-7507
788-7507
731-9299
788-7510
788-7500
788-7526

Technicians - 404 N. John Street
Utility Billing Clerk - 515 W. Kimberly Ave.
After Hours Emergency / Water Break

Fox Valley Metro Police Department
EMERGENCY 911

426 W. Kimberly Avenue 		
adannhoff@vokimberly.org
hfemal@vokimberly.org			
dvandervelden@vokimberly.org		
1010 Fulcer Avenue

6:00 PM 		

Council Chambers

Lee Hammen 		
Marcia Trentlage

Peggy Weber
Dave Hietpas

@villageofkimberlywi

villageofkimberly

